
Our topic this half term is ANIMALS and we have collected some ideas to keep your child busy whilst 

you are isolating and keeping safe at home. If you need any further support, please contact us via sup-

port@elmwood-inf.croydon.sch.uk.  If you want to send photos to us on Seesaw, please do and we will 

‘like’ and acknowledge the work.  

 

Best wishes, 

All at Elmwood Infants 

mailto:support@elmwood-inf.croydon.sch.uk
mailto:support@elmwood-inf.croydon.sch.uk


Numeracy 





This half term, we are learning about pirates. 

Please see seesaw for some tasks related to this 

topic as well as the rainforest. Use the sheet 

attached to talk about the pirate and what you can 

see. Support your child to label the pirate. 

Listen to the story of Jabuti. Talk about the charac-

ters. Which ones were kind, unkind? What would 

you say to the characters?  

Choose either Jabuti or Vulture and describe them. 

What do they look like? How do they behave? Use 

adjectives, capital letters, full stops, finger spaces 

to write describing sentences. If this is tricky, you 

could orally rehearse a sentence, write it for your 

child and then cut it up for your child to put it back 

together. Then your child could have a go at 

writing it or give them the opener like Jabuti 

has...Jabuti is… If your child needs an additional 

challenge, encourage them to use a question or 

exclamation mark or a range of openers. 

Listen to the story of Zomo. Retell the story and 

explain what tricks Zomo played. Write a retell of 

the story or write a recount of one of the tricks 

Zomo played. Try to include adjectives, use your 

sounds, finger spaces, capital letters and full stops. 

If this is tricky, you could orally rehearse a sen-

tence, write it for your child and then cut it up for 

your child to put it back together. If your child 

needs an additional challenge, encourage them to 

use a question or exclamation mark.  

Learn to read and spell the year 1 common excep-

tion words attached. Practise writing them o learn 

how to spell them and put them in sentences.  

 

 

Learn how to spell the days of the week and put 

them in sentences. Create a weekly diary in your 

blue book.  

Example: On Monday... 

 

 

Using the sheet attached, discuss why animals live 

in their habitats and why. Using the images and 

facts on the sheet write about why each animal 

survived in the habitat.  

Literacy 



Research an animal.  

Where does it live? 

What does it eat? 

What does it look like? 

What type of animal is it? 

What are its babies called? 

Create a fact file using the sheet attached. 

Discuss the names of animals and their babies. Complete the sheet attached 

matching he baby to its mother  

As part of our DT topic this half term we are learning how to make moving 

pictures. Have a go at making a moving picture of an animal and     discuss 

how it moves. 

 

Whilst learning about animals, discuss where they live and identify this on a 

map. Using the sheet attached, match the animals to the hot and cod habi-

tats.  

Topic 



Use phonics play to learn to read tricky words 

from each phase. Move on to the next phase once 

your child is confident.  

Use ICT games and play the game phonics finder to 

help your child find CCCVC words and words with 

the sounds below.  

Use phonics play to listen to a sound and ask your 

child to find the matching grapheme.  

Use phonics play to read the words. Talk to your 

child about whether the word is real or not real. 

Move through the phases if your child is confident-

ly reading words correctly. Encourage them to use 

their sounds.  

Play the sound hunter game: pick a sound, can you 

find something around the house with that sound 

in? How many can you find? How many different 

sounds can you find things for? EG. A: apple, cat.  

Complete the weekly phonics flyer. Use Purple 

Mash and the Phonics Cloze game to match the 

sound/s you have learnt. You could also play activi-

ties on phonics play matched to them.  

Phonics 



Visit Oxford Owl ebooks online using the link below: 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-pupils/pupil-home?

current_page=letters_and_sounds 

 

Choose the phase your child is confidently working in and 

choose a book to share. We would recommend reading the 

book across three days. The first day you read the book, spend 

time decoding the sounds and blending them together. On the 

second day you read the book, encourage your child to read 

with more pace and fluency. On the third day of reading, 

spend time talking about what happened. Ask a range of com-

prehension questions. How did the characters feel? What does 

this word mean? Who was your favourite character? We have 

attached some questions to ask your child and a grid of com-

prehension activities.  
















